I N C L U S I V E, P A R T I C I P A T O R Y A N D S Y N O D A L
As we move into this second stage of the Plenary Council journey, we
continue to seek the wisdom of the Holy Spirit. Beginning in July 2019, we are invited to reflect on
Scripture, Church teaching and our contemporary situation in order to discern the answer to this question: How is God
calling us to be a Christ-centred Church that is inclusive, participatory and synodal? The fruits of what is discerned during
this time will help shape the agenda of the first session of Plenary Council in October 2020.
This National Theme for Discernment is inspired by the voices of the People of God who expressed a desire for
individuals and groups within and also beyond the Church to find a better welcome and be incorporated more into her
life and mission. There was a call to renew forms of governance and leadership in the Church, to find ways formally and
informally of being co-responsible for ministry and mission, seeking structures and processes of collaboration, shared
decision-making and financial co-responsibility in order to enable this greater involvement of lay people particularly of
women, young people, people of diverse cultural backgrounds and people with disabilities. There was an expressed need
for stronger connections across the many parts of the Church, and with other Christian traditions.

topics: what did people talk about?
People spoke about a number of different topics in PHASE 1: LISTENING & DIALOGUE. A comprehensive report on
all the voices of participants will be released on July 28, 2019.
Below are some of the topics that informed this particular theme, which was created through a combination of analysis,
discernment and prayer.

• A voice in the selection and appointment of bishops • Affordable adult faith formation courses • Baby Boomer
generation to listen to young Catholics • Become a Vatican II church • Better communication of what the Church does
• Better implementation of Royal Commission Recommendations • Better interface between parish and school
• Better Plenary Council process • Better preparation and support for married couples • Better selection and formation
of candidates to priesthood • Better teachers in Catholic schools • Better use of finances • Care for neighbour
• Care for the environment • Care for the family • Church should adapt to multicultural reality • Communion for all
• Concerns for diminishing parish communities • Creation of small communities/groups within parishes • Cultural Masses
• Defend right-to-life issues • Diocesan Pastoral Council • End celibacy, allow priests to be married • End Clericalism
• End discrimination of LGBTQ • Establish more youth programs • Evangelisation in and of the family • Faith
formation for parents • Fight for human rights issues • Focus on Ecumenism • Greater access to Mass and
Reconciliation • Greater connection with and inclusion of Indigenous Australians • Greater focus on Jesus Christ
• Greater focus on permanent deacons • Greater focus on the Word of God • Greater inclusion of all people
• Greater involvement of the laity • Greater leadership from priests • Greater recognition of Eastern Catholic
Churches • Greater role for women • Greater trust, faith and hope in God • Hierarchy to listen to the laity
• Importance of Communion services in rural parishes • Inclusion of the divorced and remarried • Laity
supporting priests • Lay-led parishes • Lay-led liturgies and Masses • Listen to one another more • Mass to
be appealing to youth and children • Modernise Church teachings • More chaplains, youth ministers
in Catholic schools • More formation for priests • More transparency and accountability regarding clergy sexual abuse
• More welcoming parishes • New leadership and governance model • New model of Church, diocese, parish
• Ordaining married men to be priests • Ordination of women • Outreach to all the baptised • Outreach to
the wider community • Outreach to youth • Overseas priests • Parish pastoral council • Parishes involved in
planning for the future • Provide more youth facilities in parishes • Putting Gospel values in action
• Radical change, a new order, inverted pyramid • Restore the Third Rite of Reconciliation • Servant leadership • Share
the faith with others • Special care of rural parishes • Stronger parish communities • Support same-sex marriage
• Transparency in governance and decision making • Use social media to engage people • Welcome back priests who
have left to marry • Women deacons • Work together in unity • Youth to be involved more in Church community
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A SNAPSHOT OF RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION

What do you think God is asking of
us in Australia at this time?
“To build a compassionate, welcoming,
inclusive and courageous community where
we come together to better understand Gospel
values, how to live them and put them into
practice — strengthened by ritual prayer so as
to be open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit”.

“Women need to be equal and their presence in all
Church governance needs to be equal to the male
presence.
Women shouldn’t only be able to be acolytes but
also deacons and, yes, priests. There’s a whole
hurting humanity because some people don’t want
to go to a male priest for reconciliation. We are all
Christ bearers”.

“To reintroduce and promote the Third Rite
of Reconciliation so as to encourage more
parishioners to participate in the sacrament, as
neither the First or Second Rites are attracting
many parishioners.”

“I have been a teacher for nearly 30 years in
the same Catholic Secondary College … I have
personally suffered much persecution for my
Catholic/Christian beliefs at school. There have
been and are teachers who openly criticize
students who have a faith and practice it, live
it out, speak up about social issues that plague
Australian society. It seems it is okay to have a
social/moral stand on poverty, homelessness
and other social issues affecting Australia but
you cannot speak up about sex before marriage,
homosexuality etc. … Teachers like myself are few
in number and many keep silent so as to not be
found out for fear of reprisals”.

“God is asking us as a whole ‘Come back to me
with all your hearts’.
There is not enough passion and commitment
in us Catholics following the teachings given to
us in the Bible by Jesus (and even the prophets
in the Old Testament) and God wants to invite
all of us young and old back into relationship
with Him to know Him as He truly is, to love Him
with heart, soul and mind, and to serve (to give
without counting the cost) only Him”.

“To be compassionate to the marginalised. To
be outspoken about injustice in all its forms.

“God is calling the teachers in schools and the
laity to be better educated in the faith to then
be able to pass on the faith to children. The laity
need to be taught how to encourage children
and lapsed Catholics to practise their faith”.

To be inclusive to all, irrespective of sexual
disposition or marital status.
To modernise with the times”.

“While lay involvement is getting better and the Church does listen, I would love to see a Church that involves
the laity more [and] gives more of a scope for the laity to participate in the management of the Church”.
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“Now the whole group of those who believed were of one
heart and soul, and no one claimed private ownership of
any possessions, but everything they owned was held in
common. With great power the apostles gave their testimony
to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was
upon them all.”
(Acts 4:32-33)

A SNAPSHOT OF RESPONSES TO THE QUESTION

What questions do you have about the
future of Australia that you would like
the Plenary Council to consider?
“Our parish clergy are overworked, stressed and

“How can a more synodal approach to

stretched beyond reasonable limits. Moving
beyond strategies of parish amalgamation and
closure, what other options will we explore? By
that I mean the non-ordained’s role in making
pastoral decisions?”

leadership in the Church at parish and
diocesan levels be exercised as a shared
responsibility, by virtue of Baptism, between
both lay and clergy?”
“How is the Church able to respond to the
diversity of our community to be inclusive of
all – Indigenous/First Nations, environmental
protection, gay rights?”

“How does the Church law allow for inclusion

of all peoples? Do we need to adapt these
laws to a changing world?”
“Why has the hierarchy failed to publicise

“How can we better nourish and support the
spiritual life of adult lay people? ”

the good works undertaken by our schools,
hospitals, refugee support, etc?”
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A SNAPSHOT OF

Your Stories of Faith

dennis
Sydney
I have found being part of a ministry quite rewarding. I currently hold [a]
position ... [on a] parish pastoral council. The role can be time-consuming but very
rewarding at the same time. For a long time, I was a parishioner who would attend
Mass and that was it. My parish priest asked me to serve on the council and I am
pleased to make my individual contribution to the parish. Further to that, I feel that
I am serving God.

JENNI
perth

My husband’s and my faith in the Catholic Church has been sorely tested since
a new priest came to our parish. We tried to work with him in many ways and
on many levels, but he was not open to growth or advice from others. We have
come out of this experience with an even stronger connection to Jesus/God/
the Spirit and each other, but are very disppointed not only in the way this priest
operated but how our concerns were handled by some members of the hierachy.

JESSICA
MELBOURNE

From the ages 15 to 20, I attended a young adult faith formation group through
my parish. It taught the Church’s teaching on moral and ethical issues, it also
covered explanations on the Mass. Guest speakers were invited and it was well
attended. I am ever grateful for this formative opportunity, given to me through the
generosity of young, faithful, passionate lay Catholics. This adult formation set me
up for life; I still recall the basic principles I learnt 15 years ago on absolute truth,
transubstantiation and ethics relating to abortions and euthanasia.
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RELEASED REPORTS:
		

Missionary and Evangelising

plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/themes/missionary

UPCOMING REPORTS:
		
Prayerful and Eucharistic					
		
		
		

Humble, healing and merciful 				
A Joyful, hope-filled and servant community 		
Open to conversion, renewal and reform			

JUNE 30, 2019
JULY 7, 2019
JULY 14, 2019
JULY 21, 2019

Please note this report contains only a snapshot of thousands of stories and
responses shared. A comprehensive report on the voices of participants will be
released on July 28, 2019.

http://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au

		

